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 e-Visits |  Video Visits  |  Online Scheduling
Getting to your doctor’s office isn’t always possible, but that doesn’t mean you have 
to sacrifice getting the care your family needs. At DuPage Medical Group, you can 
consult with a primary or specialty care physician securely on your mobile device or 
computer through the MyDMG Health app. Visit face-to-face with a provider via 
Video Visit, message with a physician over e-Visit or schedule your next in-office 
appointment online, all without leaving home. 

Take care of your family’s healthcare to-do list today at ScheduleDMG.com
Video Visits are now covered by most insurance plans!



We’re a true community bank, so we offer an unmatched level of customer service. But, we also 

know that you don’t always need to talk to a person for every banking interaction. That’s why we’ve 

developed sophisticated technological tools that are quick, convenient, and easy. When you bank 

with us, you get it all: the best service when you need us and great technology when you don’t.

Suburban Bank & Trust is a branch of Hinsdale Bank & Trust Company, N.A. 1. Account Benefits. Online banking is required to access mobile banking and remote 
deposit capture. Internet/mobile connectivity is required. Deposits made through mobile banking or remote deposit capture are subject to deposit limits and funds 
are typically available by next business day. Deposit limits may change at any time. Third-party message and data rates may apply. Other restrictions apply. For more 
information go to: hinsdalebank.com/personal/resources/online-mobile-banking/agreement-and-disclosure. 2. Digital Wallet. Wintrust Community Bank Consumer 
and Business Debit Cards are eligible for Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay. Wintrust Community Bank ATM cards and HSA cards are not eligible. 
Certain age restrictions and other limitations may apply to digital wallets.

A BANK THAT CAN

OFFER YOU 
EVERYTHING

We don’t think you should have to choose between great people 
and great technology. We’ve got it all.

Enjoy these digital benefits:
CARDLESS CASH1 | MOBILE DEPOSITS1

DIGITAL WALLET2 | ONLINE & MOBILE BANKING1

BILL PAY1 | E-STATEMENTS1

AND, MANY MORE!

YOUR COMMUNITY BANK

150 E. Butterfield Rd. | 400 W. Lake St. | Elmhurst
630-592-2000 | www.suburbanbank.com

Give us a call or go to suburbanbank.com/meetus to schedule an appointment.
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ABOUT THIS BROCHURE

BROCHURES WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLINE ONLY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

We are continuing to work hard on bringing back fun safely to the community.  

As our region progresses through Phase 4: Revitalization under the Restore Illinois Plan, we 

are excited to bring back more programs, create new events, and provide other offerings in the 

upcoming months, all within the safety guidelines provided by the CDC to keep patrons and staff 

safe and healthy. 

CODES
The series of numbers beneath each program description corresponds to that program session. Use this code on your 
registration form and online. When registering online, search using the first seven digits for all courses in the activity or 
by exact course code.

MIN/MAX
The minimum number of participants a program requires in order to run and the maximum amount of participants it 
can accommodate. These numbers were established with the guidance of the Phase 4 guidelines.

BROCHURE CHANGES
Occasionally changes in the programs and pricing are necessary after the brochure publication date. We thank you for 
your patience and understanding when these situations arise.

R/NR: Resident/Non-Resident
M/NM: Member/Non-Member
WCC: Wagner Community Center

RESIDENT REGISTRATION: Saturday, October 10              Registration begins at 8am. Register at epd.org.
NON-RESIDENT REGISTRATION: Tuesday, October 13

SIGN UP FOR
OUR E-NEWSLETTER!

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, both part 1 and 2 
of the fall brochure will not be printed or delivered 
to your homes. To provide you the most up-to-date 
information, the brochures will be available online only 
at epd.org. 
We will continue to review guidelines to determine the 
best way to safely serve the community while fulfilling 

our mission of enriching lives while having fun. Updates 
made in the brochure will be communicated via email 
and our social media pages. Please subscribe to our 
E-newsletter or follow us on Facebook. Thank you for 
your continued support, patience, and understanding 
during this time.

COVID-19 FAQ
C l i c k  h e re  t o  l e a r n  m o re
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Fall is in full swing in our parks. One of the best ways to recharge is to get outdoors 
and this time of year is one not to miss, with its spectrum of colors and sights. Find 
a new favorite walk by checking out the Park District Trail Guide.

Our November/December Brochure features the continuation of programs 
featured in the Fall I Brochure as well as some new options, as the District 
continues to create events and activities that fit the current environment. We 
continue to keep the safety of participants and staff in mind at all times.

The fall and winter, we will bring many of our traditional events to your family. 
Shopping at Santa’s Workshop will be back this year, with the opportunity for kids 
to register for a time to stop by Santa’s Workshop at Wilder Mansion and shop 
for inexpensive holiday gifts. Wilder Park Conservatory will open for its seasonal 
flower shows, the Mums Show from October 31-November 29 and the Holiday 
Flower from December 5-January 10, 2021.

Finally, our Tree Lighting event will take place via a Facebook Live event this year 
on Thursday, December 3 at 6 p.m. Grab some cookies and hot cocoa and hop on 
Facebook to ring in the holiday season with us!

Join your family or organization and purchase and decorate one of the trees 
which will be featured at the event. Your tree will be up in Wilder Park throughout 
the holiday season, giving family, friends and members of your organization a 
chance to visit the tree and enjoy the lights. Purchase your tree here.

As the holidays approach, I hope you and your family are safe and healthy during 
this unprecedented time. We are grateful for the opportunity to continue to serve 
you in every season.  

To the Elmhurst Community

Vince Spaeth, Board President
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TITLE ABBREVIATIONS
CPRP Certified Park and Recreation Professional
CTRS Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist 
CPSI Certified Playground Safety Inspector

OUR MISSION 
We enrich lives while having fun!

OUR VISION 
To be a national leader in providing memorable parks 
and recreation experiences to our community.

WHO TO CONTACT
Executive Director James W. Rogers, CPRP jrogers@epd.org (630) 993-8930
Director of Enterprise Services Brian McDermott bmcdermott@epd.org (630) 993-8180
Director of Facilities Angela Ferrentino, CPRP, CTRS, CPSI aferrentino@epd.org (630) 993-8915
Director of Finance & HR Christi Jacobson cjacobson@epd.org (630) 993-8196
Director of IT Allison Wiggins awiggins@epd.org (630) 993-8197
Director of Marketing & 
Communications Kari Felkamp, CPRP kfelkamp@epd.org (630) 993-8923
Director of Parks Dan Payne, CPRP dpayne@epd.org (630) 993-8940
Director of Recreation Cindy Szkolka, CPRP cszkolka@epd.org (630) 993-8910

Adult/Senior  Jessica Marquez, CPRP jmarquez@epd.org (630) 993-8922
Adult Sports League Andre Cobbs, CPRP acobbs@epd.org (630) 993-8980
Club Ed. Joanne Lamb jlamb@epd.org (630) 993-8678
Dance Cindy Szkolka, CPRP cszkolka@epd.org (630) 993-8910
Early Childhood Jessica Marquez, CPRP jmarquez@epd.org (630) 993-8922
Gymnastics Dana Herrera, CTRS dherrera@epd.org (630) 993-8921
Inclusion Supervisor Dana Hererra, CTRS dherrera@epd.org (630) 993-8921
Preschool (Sunbeams & Rainbows) Jessica Marquez, CPRP jmarquez@epd.org (630) 993-8922
Rentals: Abbey and The Hub Sarah Lagesse, CPRP slagesse@epd.org (630) 993-4729
Youth Sports Andre Cobbs, CPRP acobbs@epd.org (630) 993-8980
Wilder Mansion & Gardens Meagan Dovidio mdovidio@epd.org (630) 993-8186 



THE ABBEY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

ATHLETIC FIELDS

BASKETBALL COURTS

COURTS PLUS

EAST END POOL

GARDEN PLOTS

THE HUB

OUTDOOR COURTS

OUTDOOR WEDDINGS

PICKLEBALL COURTS  (Crestview Park)

PICNICS & SPECIAL USE PERMITS

PLAYGROUNDS

RESTROOMS

SKATE PARK

SMALLEY POOL

SUGAR CREEK GOLF COURSE

TENNIS COURTS

TURF FIELDS

TRAILS AND WALKING PATHS

WAGNER COMMUNITY CENTER

WILDER PARK CONSERVATORY

WILDER MANSION

The Elmhurst Park District looks forward to continuing to reopen and fulfill its mission of enriching lives while 

programming and reopening of facilities as detailed in Phase 4. We continue to monitor the progress as we move 
through these phases, and we are prepared to adjust our plan. Visit epd.org for more information.

REOPENING CONTINUES

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN WITH RESTRICTIONS

FITNESS FLOOR & POOL LAP LANES OPEN FOR RESERVATIONS

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE RENTALS. SEE PAGE 43.

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN FOR PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS ONLY

OPEN  • VOLLEYBALL, ROLLER HOCKEY, AND FUTSAL

OPEN

UPDATED 7/23/20

PHASE 4: REVITALIZATION

PHASE 4: REVITALIZATION

OPEN FOR GROUPS OF UP TO 50

CLOSED UNTIL SUMMER 2021

OPEN WITH RESTRICTIONS

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE RENTALS. SEE PAGE 43.

CLOSED UNTIL SUMMER 2021
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open
PARK DISTRICT FACILITIES

CODE OF CONDUCT

The Abbey 407 St. Charles Rd (630) 993-8193 Multipurpose room open for rentals. See page 43.

Administrative Office 375 W. First Street (630) 993-8900 Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

Courts Plus Fitness Center 186 S. West Avenue (630) 833-5064 See page 46 for more info

The Hub at Berens Park 493 Oaklawn Avenue (630) 782-4955 Multipurpose room open for rentals. See page 43.

Sugar Creek Golf Course 500 E. Van Buren, Villa Park (630) 834-3325 Open daily until dusk

Wagner Community Center 615 N. West Avenue (630) 993-8901 Open for program participants only

Wilder Mansion 211 S. Prospect Avenue (630) 993-8186 Open with restrictions

Wilder Park Conservatory 225 S. Prospect Avenue (630) 993-8900 Open daily  8am -6pm

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, hours for facilities may vary. Please see below or call us for more information.

The Elmhurst Park District is 
dedicated to providing a safe, 
fun environment. Our positive 
approach is geared towards 
instilling an enjoyment of physical 
activity and teaching skills to foster 
self-confidence and positive self-
esteem. Participants, spectators, 
and parents are expected to 
exhibit appropriate behavior and 
be respectful of others at all times 
when using District parks and 
facilities, including:

• Abiding by all laws and rules. 
• Treating all participants, 
spectators, parents, District staff 
and law enforcement with respect 
and as individuals, regardless 
of their race, sex, gender-
identification, creed or ability.
• Not using any foul, abusive, 
harassing, sexually suggestive,  or 
intimidating/menacing words, 
gestures, body language, or 
behavior towards any participant, 
spectator, or parent. 
• Refraining from and reporting 

any use of alcohol, tobacco, illegal 
substances, weapons, or devices 
that may be used as a weapon. 
• Not using violence or unwanted 
physical contact against a 
participant, spectator, or parent. 
• Controlling and taking 
responsibility for your actions/
inactions and the consequences of 
your actions.
• Always treating the facilities, 
equipment, supplies, and property 
with respect. 

Additional rules may be 
developed for specific activities 
and leagues as deemed necessary. 
To ensure the District’s programs 
and facilities remain safe and 
enjoyable, all reported incidents will 
be investigated on a 
case-by-case basis. Participant’s, 
spectator’s, and parent’s 
behavior is the responsibility of that 
individual. Violation of this 
Code of Conduct or any 
inappropriate behavior may 
result in loss of privileges.

THE ABBEY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

ATHLETIC FIELDS

BASKETBALL COURTS

COURTS PLUS

EAST END POOL

GARDEN PLOTS

THE HUB

OUTDOOR COURTS

OUTDOOR WEDDINGS

PICKLEBALL COURTS  (Crestview Park)

PICNICS & SPECIAL USE PERMITS

PLAYGROUNDS

RESTROOMS

SKATE PARK

SMALLEY POOL

SUGAR CREEK GOLF COURSE

TENNIS COURTS

TURF FIELDS

TRAILS AND WALKING PATHS

WAGNER COMMUNITY CENTER

WILDER PARK CONSERVATORY

WILDER MANSION

The Elmhurst Park District looks forward to continuing to reopen and fulfill its mission of enriching lives while 

programming and reopening of facilities as detailed in Phase 4. We continue to monitor the progress as we move 
through these phases, and we are prepared to adjust our plan. Visit epd.org for more information.

REOPENING CONTINUES

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN WITH RESTRICTIONS

FITNESS FLOOR & POOL LAP LANES OPEN FOR RESERVATIONS

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE RENTALS. SEE PAGE 43.

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN FOR PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS ONLY

OPEN  • VOLLEYBALL, ROLLER HOCKEY, AND FUTSAL

OPEN

UPDATED 7/23/20

PHASE 4: REVITALIZATION

PHASE 4: REVITALIZATION

OPEN FOR GROUPS OF UP TO 50

CLOSED UNTIL SUMMER 2021

OPEN WITH RESTRICTIONS

MULTIPURPOSE ROOM IS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE RENTALS. SEE PAGE 43.

CLOSED UNTIL SUMMER 2021
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2019
2019 ANNUAL REPORT

a look
back at
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HIGHLIGHTS AWARDS
ACQUIRED PROPERTY AT 155 E. ST. CHARLES ROAD 
to develop a park in a neighborhood which was identified as 
deficient in park space in the Vision 2020 needs assessment. 
The property will also serve as the future site of a new Adult 
Center.

BEGAN DISCUSSIONS WITH ELMHURST SCHOOL 
DISTRICT #205 to develop an intergovernmental agreement 
regarding selling The Abbey following development of an 
Adult Center at 155 E. St. Charles Road.

OFFERED A NEW ADULT EVENT AT WILDER MANSION 
(Bags, Brew & BBQ) featuring games, activities, beverages 
and food geared toward adults which attracted 500 
participants. 

IMPLEMENTED A DISTRICT-WIDE CUSTOMER SERVICE 
MODEL and conducted training for all levels of staff.

REBUILT / UPGRADED SUGAR CREEK GOLF COURSE 
WEBSITE AND VISION 2020 WEBSITES increasing site 
performance and functionality.

ORGANIZED AND CONDUCTED ATHLETIC FIELD 
ASSESSMENT SURVEY in order to better plan and 
coordinate future athletic field usage, maintenance, and 
renovation. 

BASED ON PUBLIC INPUT, REPLACED PLAYGROUND 
EQUIPMENT, EXPANDED AND REFURBISHED PATHS, 
and completed ADA improvements at Salt Creek Park.

REPLACED CRESTVIEW PARK EXISTING COURTS WITH 
DEDICATED PICKLE BALL COURTS and resurfaced 
existing basketball courts.

PARTNERED WITH THE COLLEGE OF DUPAGE TO 
EXPAND ADULT CONTINUING EDUCATION 
opportunities at The Abbey.

SURVEYED COURTS PLUS MEMBERS, RESULTING IN 97% 
OF RESPONDENTS PROVIDING POSITIVE FEEDBACK 
including stating the Courts Plus front desk staff is Awesome 
or Pretty Good!

SUGAR CREEK GOLF COURSE RECEIVED 
A $47,000 GRANT through the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation Five Star and Urban 
Waters Restoration Program for the Sugar Creek 
Restoration Project.

COURTS PLUS WON THE UNITED STATES 
TENNIS ASSOCIATION (USTA) OUTSTANDING 
FACILITY AWARD FOR 2019. 

WILDER MANSION WAS AWARDED THE 2019 
COUPLE’S CHOICE AWARD by Wedding Wire for 
the eighth year in a row. 
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2019 financial information
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
For the Year Ending December 31, 2019

REVENUE
Taxes
Charges for Services
Other General Revenue
Total Revenue

EXPENDITURES
General Government
Culture and Recreation
Total Expenditures

INCREASE IN 
NET POSITION

NET ASSETS
Beginning of Year
End of Year

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
As of December 31, 2019

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Cash & Investments
Receivables
Other Assets
Non-Current Assets
Deferred Outflows
Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable & 
Accrued Expenses
Deferred Items
Debt Payable
Deferred Inflows
Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS
Investment in Capital, 
Net of Related Debt
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total Net Assets

$8,807,402
$8,473,118 

$810,595
$18,091,115

$3,650,799
$13,358,967
$17,009,766

 

$1,081,349

$45,611,812
$46,693,161

 
$13,476,039

$8,931,158
$365,050

$51,241,672
$969,894

$74,983,813

$2,639,751
$2,066,708
$13,325,133

$10,259,060
$28,290,652

$36,548,056
$3,958,948

$6,186,157
$46,693,161
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Put on your costume, pack a blanket and prepare for some crafty fun at our Pumpkin 
Party in Wilder Park! Your family will have a reserved spot on the lawn and each child will 

receive a pumpkin and decorating supplies. Enjoy the beautiful fall colors at the park while 
decorating, listening to festive music and participating in fall themed BINGO. Children will 
also have a chance to walk down our trick-or-treat trail and collect goodies to take home.  
When you register, be sure to enter the number of adults and number of kids attending. 

Reservations are required, spots are limited. Spaces will be first come, first serve.

RF05502-01 9-10 am
RF05502-02 10:30-11:30 am 

Saturday
October 17

Wilder Park
9-11:30AM

Registration
Required

Pumpkin Decorating    BINGO    Trick-or-Treating    DJ

Thank you to our presenting sponsors!

EVENT FULL
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Join with your family or organization and 
purchase a tree to decorate for this year’s 
Tree Lighting in Wilder Park! Your tree will 
be up in Wilder Park throughout the holiday 
season, giving everyone an opportunity to 
enjoy the lights and seasonal cheer.

This year, as we celebrate the event’s 
26th year, Tree Lighting is coming to you 
at home! Tune in on our Facebook Live on 
Thursday, December 3 at 6 p.m. Grab a 
cup of hot cocoa, fresh baked cookies, and 
snuggle with your loved ones as we light up 
Wilder Park this season.

Come see the lights in Wilder Park any night after the event. 
The trees will be lit through the end of the year. 

Thank you to our presenting sponsors!

Thursday
December 3rd

at 6pm
Facebook Live 

RESERVE YOUR TREE
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SHOPPING AT SANTA’S WORKSHOP
Ages 1 and up

A holiday store just for kids! Santa’s Workshop is a special 
place just for children where they can purchase inexpensive 
holiday gifts for those they love, including mom, dad, siblings, 
grandparents, aunts, uncles, teachers, friends and pets! Items 
are kid-priced and kid-friendly. Be sure to register both adults 
and children for the event. Pricing is for children only. Adults are 
free but must register.
Location: Wilder Mansion   Min/Max: 10/45

EF05501-01 F 12/4  3-3:45pm $5R/$7NR
EF05501-02 F 12/4 4-4:45pm $5R/$7NR
EF05501-03 F 12/4 5-5:45pm $5R/$7NR
EF05501-04 Sa 12/5 9-9:45am $5R/$7NR
EF05501-05 Sa 12/5 10-10:45am $5R/$7NR
EF05501-06 Sa 12/5 11-11:45am $5R/$7NR
EF05501-07 Sa 12/5 Noon-12:45pm $5R/$7NR
EF05501-08 Su 12/6 11-11:45am $5R/$7NR
EF05501-09 Su 12/6 Noon-12:45pm $5R/$7NR
EF05501-10 Su 12/6 1-1:45pm $5R/$7NR
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We’ve got over 100 holiday gifts for your kids to choose from when you come in 
and shop with us. We also are offering curbside pickup*.  Stay tuned for the link!

 Here’s a sneak peak at some of the fun gifts we have in store for you:

*Note: Curbside pickup options are available 
for only 30 select items
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Wilder Park Conservatory is 
open! Since 1923 the Wilder Park 
Conservatory has served as a visual 
and verifiable link to our past, taking 
on an iconic and symbolic place 
in the history of Elmhurst and the 
hearts and minds of its residents. 
The newly-restored Conservatory 
logs approximately 13,000 visits 
annually and is a memorable place 
for the marking of life events such 
as weddings, proms, graduations, 
and holidays.  The Conservatory was 
the very first Elmhurst Park District 
capital project and serves as a 
symbol of the longtime commitment 
of the community to horticultural 
programs.

Upcoming Shows
MUMS FLOWER SHOW 
October 31-November 29, 2020
Conservatory will be closed 
October 26-30 to prepare the show. 

HOLIDAY FLOWER SHOW
December 5, 2020-January 10, 2021 
Conservatory will be closed 
November 30-December 4 to 
prepare for the show.

Conservatory Hours
8 a.m.-6 p.m. daily  

Reopening Guidelines
• Entrance through the front door 
only
• Exit throught the rear “link” door only
• All doors will be propped open 
to lessen contact points (during 
weather appropriate conditions)
• Kaleidoscope will be removed 
through the end of the pandemic
• One “group” per time may enter the 
conservatory
• Floor markings for social distancing 
and directing traffic flow will be used

2020

WilderMansion.org 211 S. Prospect Ave., Elmhurst, Il. (630) 993-8186
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Now Booking

Historic Photos Courtesy of the Elmhurst History Museum

Anamaria Vieriu Photography

Anamaria Vieriu PhotographyAnamaria Vieriu PhotographyAnamaria Vieriu Photography

Anamaria Vieriu Photography Anamaria Vieriu PhotographyGlass & Grain Photography

Glass & Grain Photography
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Thank you for celebrating the Park District’s 100th anniversary with us. Since 1920, we have been doing our 
best to provide fun, memorable, and enriching experiences for the Elmhurst community. Although this year’s 

anniversary celebration did not go as planned, we still stand together with you and your family. We’ve been 
making memories together for 100 years, and we’re excited for the next 100 years!

Historic Photos Courtesy of the Elmhurst History Museum

Celebrating years of memories
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Historic Photos Courtesy of the Elmhurst History Museum
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Adult and Senior
SPECIAL INTEREST

PROGRAM SUPERVISOR

Jessica Marquez
P: (630) 993-8922

E: jmarquez@epd.org

2424
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CHAIR YOGA
Ages 50 and up

This hour long class is specifically designed to provide the full 
benefit of yoga while being carefully modified for those with 
osteoporosis, osteoarthritis and back injuries. The focus of 
the class is on improved breath and lung capacity; improved 
posture and core strength; joint flexibility and range of motion 
expansion, as well as moves that work the fitness level of our 
brains (and exercise our laughter muscles too)! Each class 
concludes with a short guided relaxation and meditation. 
Instructor Colleen Koziara has more than 20 years of 
experience in the senior healthcare industry and is certified in 
gentle, chair and modified yoga.  As recommended by the IDPH, 
face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing will be 
incorporated into our program No class November 23.
Location: WCC    Min/Max: 9/20
Fee: $56 Abbey Member/$61 Abbey Non-Member

Beginner & Advanced Beginner
RF16417-03 M 11/2-12/14  1-2pm

TAI CHI FOR HEALTH
Ages 50 and up

T’ai Chi for Health is a gentle, beautiful and flowing exercise 
routine that is a joy to do. Energizing and deeply relaxing, it 
brings health and vitality to all who practice it. The movements 
are all done naturally and gently. The gentle rocking motions 
and stretching movements improve circulation and digestion 
and reduce physical tension. The controlled breathing reduces 
stress and anxiety, helping calm the mind. It helps regulate 
heart rate and blood pressure, boosting energy. The exercises 
are very effective and easy to learn. Students may choose to sit 
or stand as needed, making this class suitable for all ages and 
abilities.  As recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-
washing and social distancing will be incorporated into our 
program.  No Class November 25.
Location: WCC    Min/Max: 6/20
Fee: $46 Abbey Member/$48 Non-Member

RF16408-02 W 10/14-11/11  1-2pm

ENHANCED CLEANING
MASKS REQUIRED

SMALLER PROGRAM SIZES
The safety of our patrons  is our 
#1 goal as we continue through 
Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois 
Plan.  We are doing our best to 

provide a safe space for you and 
your family to come back to the 

Park District. 
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Ages 1-2 1/2 (adult/child)

Virtual Tinker Toddler Time provides the perfect semi-structured program for your child to 
learn and explore with the comfort of a parent or caregiver guiding the way at home. Teacher 
Michele will guide participants through a pre-recorded video that will feature arts & crafts, 
music & movement, stories and songs. Weekly videos will be e-mailed to participants and pre-
portioned box of Tinker Tools will be available for pick-up at the Wagner Community Center 
to guide you and your little one through a project at home. Weekly videos will be e-mailed on 
Tuesdays.
Location: Online                                  Min/Max: 10/25
Fee: $51R/$64NR
 
RF07100-02 Tu 11/3-12/15

Ages 2 1/2 - 3 1/2

Discover the animal world virtually with Teacher Michele! This session we’ll explore Mighty 
Mammals. Each week participants will receive a pre-recorded video that will feature arts & 
crafts, music & movement, stories and songs relating to a different animal. A pre-portioned 
supply box will be available for pick-up at the Wagner Community Center. Materials will guide 
you and your little one through a weekly project at home. Weekly videos will be e-mailed on 
Mondays.                                  
Location: Online                                  Min/Max: 10/25
Fee: $51R/$64NR
 
RF07131-01 M 11/2-12/14

with teacher michele

with teacher michele 

A pre-portioned box of 
Tinker Tools and Animal 
Academy will be available 
for pick-up at Wagner 
Community Center to guide 
you and your little one 
through a project at home.

Don’t forget your box!

Animal Academy
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As we progress through Phase 4 
of the Restore Illinois Plan, we are 
safely reopening indoor rentals. 
Rentals will meet all CDC health and 
safety guidelines. Click on the image  
to learn more about the rental.

PARK 
DISTRICT 
RENTALS

THE ABBEY 
 MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

WILDER 
MANSION

THE HUB 
PARTY ROOM

SUGAR CREEK GOLF 
COURSE BANQUET HALL

PICNIC SHELTER
RENTALS

407 St Charles Rd, Elmhurst 493 N Oaklawn Ave, Elmhurst

500 E Van Buren St, Villa Park Various locations in Elmhurst211 S Prospect Ave, Elmhurst
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OUR PRESCHOOL PHILOSOPHY & CURRICULUM
Sunbeams & Rainbows preschool provides a safe and nurturing 
learning environment that embraces all children and their diverse 
learning styles, needs and interests. Our instructors offer unique 
learning experiences that are play-based, developmentally 
appropriate, and respectful of social, cultural, and linguistic diversity. 
We prepare preschoolers for elementary school and beyond by 
incorporating activities that promote social-emotional, physical, 
language and cognitive development.

  Our curriculum is guided by The Creative Curriculum for Preschool 
by Teaching Strategies®,  the Illinois Early Learning  Guidelines 
for Children Birth to Age 3, and by the Illinois Early Learning 
and Development Standards with special attention to literacy, 
mathematics, science & technology, social studies, the arts and 
English language acquisition. 

Children are introduced to 
developmentally appropriate, 
theme-based concepts and 
unique learning studies. Cognitive, 
social, emotional as well as gross 
and fine motor skill development 
are emphasized through play-
based activities. Child must be able 
to use the restroom independently; 
pull-ups not permitted.

Children are immersed in 
developmentally appropriate, 
theme-based units and fascinating 
studies. Learning is interactive 
with plenty of opportunities for 
children to explore their interests 
and develop kindergarten readiness 
skills. Children are challenged to 
think critically, problem-solve, 
and gain independence. Child 
must be able to use the restroom 
independently; pull-ups not 
permitted.

4-YEAR-0LDS
AGE 4 AS OF 9/1/20

3-YEAR-OLDS
AGE 3 AS OF 9/1/20

In-person 
learning!
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REGISTRATION
Enrollment for the current school year is still taking place.
Spots are limited, fill out the downloadable registration 
form and submit it to registration@epd.org to register.

ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION 
INFO NEEDED: 
• A copy of the child’s birth certificate
• DHS State of IL Certificate of Child Health Examination
• A Student Information Form
• An Authorization & Consent Form must be submitted 
prior to the first day of class.  

NEW GUIDELINES
Class sizes have been adjusted to adhere with IDPH/
CDC maximums for safety (15 students maximum per 
classroom). 
 • 
Face coverings will be required of all students and 
staff while inside the classroom when social distancing 
measures cannot be obtained. 

CONTACT
For more information, please contact the 
Program Supervisor, Jessica Marquez at (630)-993-8922 or 
email at jmarquez@epd.org

AGES AS OF 
9/1/20

 LOCATION DAYS/DATES TIMES R/NR ANNUAL OR 
INSTALLMENT FEES

             3 Butterfield Park TuTh, 9/8-5/20 9-11:15am $1152R/$1440NR annually or 
$128R/$160NR nine installments

             3 Crestview Park TuTh, 9/8-5/20 9-11:15am $1152R/$1440NR annually or 
$128R/$160NR nine installments

             3 Wagner Community Center TuTh, 9/8-5/20 9-11:15am $1152R/$1440NR annually or 
$128R/$160NR nine installments

              3 Wilder Park TuTh, 9/8-5/20 9-11:15am $1152R/$1440NR annually or 
$128R/$160NR nine installments

AGES AS OF 
9/1/20

 LOCATION DAYS/DATES TIMES R/NR ANNUAL OR 
INSTALLMENT FEES

             4 Butterfield Park MWF, 9/9-5/21 8:45-11:15am $1899R/$2376NR annually or 
$211R/$264NR nine installments

              4 Crestview Park MWF, 9/9-5/21 8:45-11:15am $1899R/$2376NR annually or 
$211R/$264NR nine installments

              4 Wagner Community Center MWF, 9/9-5/21 8:45-11:15am $1899R/$2376NR annually or 
$211R/$264NR nine installments

              4 Wilder Park MWF, 9/9-5/21 8:45-11:15am $1899R/$2376NR annually or 
$211R/$264NR nine installments
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Youth
SPORTS

PROGRAM SUPERVISOR

Andre Cobbs
P: (630) 993-8980
E: acobbs@epd.org

ALL SPORTS 
PARTICIPANTS 
WHAT TO BRING
FACE COVERING/MASK
All participants will be required to bring 
and wear a face covering when social 
distancing measures cannot be obtained. 
Participants will be expected to come to 
class with a mask on. 

WATER BOTTLES
All water bottles should be reusable and 
clearly labeled with participant’s name. 

WATER 
Participants should bring plenty of water. 
Water fountains will not be available. 

3030
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Monday

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17105-07 11/2-12/14 9:15-10am $66R/$82NR No class 11/23

Biddy Soccer RF17105-08 11/2-12/14 10:30-11:15am $66R/$82NR No class 11/23

Tuesday

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17106-05 11/10-12/15  9:15-10am $66R/$82NR

Biddy Baseball RF17106-06 11/10-12/15 10:30-11:15am $66R/$82NR

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17106-07 11/10-12/15 4-4:45pm $66R/$82NR

Wednesday

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17107-05 11/4-12/16 4-4:45pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/25

Biddy Soccer RF17107-06 11/4-12/16 5:15-6pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/25

Thursday

Biddy Baseball RF17108-04 11/5-12/17 9:15-10am $66R/$82NR No class 11/26

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17108-05 11/5-12/17 10:30-11:15am $66R/$82NR No class 11/26

Friday

Biddy Soccer RF17114-05 11/6-12/18 9:15-10am $66R/$82NR No class 11/27

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17114-06 11/6-12/18 10:30-11:15am $66R/$82NR No class 11/27

Biddy Soccer RF17114-07 11/6-12/18 4- 4:45pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/27

Saturday

Biddy Multi-Sport RF17116-01 11/7-12/19 9:15-10am $66R/$82NR No class 11/28

Biddy Soccer RF17116-02 11/7-12/19 10:30-11:15am $66R/$82NR No class 11/28

BIDDY SPORTS
Ages 3-5
We’ve scaled these popular sports down! These fun energetic classes will give your little one a chance to experience participating 
in a structured environment with others. Simple drills and games are designed to give each participant a broad overview of the rules 
and fundamentals of each sport.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/12
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Monday

Youth Baseball RF17109-07 11/2-12/14 4-4:45pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/23

Youth Basketball RF17109-08 11/2-12/14 5:15-6pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/23

Tuesday

Youth Multi-Sport RF17110-05 11/10-12/15  5:15- 6pm $66R/$82NR

Thursday

Youth Basketball RF17111-05 11/5-12/17 4-4:45pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/26

Youth Soccer RF17111-06 11/5-12/17 5:15-6pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/26

Friday

Youth Soccer RF17115-05 11/6-12/18  5:15- 6pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/27

Saturday

Youth Multi-Sport* RF17117-06 11/7-12/19 11:45am-12:30pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/28

Youth Soccer RF17117-07 11/7-12/19 1-1:45pm $66R/$82NR No class 11/28

*Ages 5-7

YOUTH SPORTS
Ages 4-7
Our Youth Sport programs are designed to introduce the fundamentals of the game in a fun and structured environment. These 
classes are a great way to build on a knowledge base or help those who have already played to sharpen their skills.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 8/12
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SPOTS ARE STILL AVAILABLE!

Club Ed. is a brand new program for District 205 (K-5) students! 
The program combines e-learning in the morning and 
recreation fun in the afternoon.  This program will be able to 
accommodate children whether Elmhurst School District 205 
is remote or hybrid. The number of available spaces for the 
program will be limited.

Children will be in a group of 15 participants or less in a 
format that meets all CDC health and safety guidelines. Face 
coverings will be required at all times except while eating.  
Hours are Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fee: $315/week

To register fill out the Club Ed. Registration Form 
on our website.

Edison School
Club Ed Location

Centennial Park 
Recreation Building

155 E. St. Charles Rd.

Jackson School
Club Ed Location

Eldridge Park 
Recreation Building

363 Commonwealth Ln .

Emerson School
Club Ed Location

Centennial Park 
Recreation Building

155 E. St. Charles Rd.

Lincoln School
Club Ed Location

Eldridge Park 
Recreation Building

363 Commonwealth Ln .

Field School
Club Ed Location

Centennial Park 
Recreation Building

155 E. St. Charles Rd.

Jefferson School
Club Ed Location

Eldridge Park 
Recreation Building

363 Commonwealth Ln .

Conrad Fischer School
Club Ed Location

Centennial Park 
Recreation Building

155 E. St. Charles Rd.

Hawthorne School
Club Ed Location

Centennial Park 
Recreation Building

155 E. St. Charles Rd.

Elmhurst Park District
Club Ed.

QUestions? 
Contact Joanne Lamb, Program Supervisor at jlamb@epd.org or 630-993-8678
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DANCE
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR

Cindy Szkolka
P: (630) 993-8910

E: cszkolka@epd.org

DANCERS
WHAT TO BRING
FACE COVERING/MASK
All participants will need to bring and wear 
a face covering to class and when social 
distancing guidelines cannot be met. 
Participants will be expected to come to 
class with a mask on. 

WATER + WATER BOTTLES
Participants will need to bring their own 
water bottles. These should be reusable 
and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name. Please bring plenty of water as 
water fountains will not be available.  

LABELED BAG
Participants must bring a bag clearly 
labeled with the participant’s name. 

DANCE ATTIRE 
WHAT TO WEAR
GIRLS
Pink leather ballet shoes, black tap 
shoes and clean sneakers. 

BOYS
Black leather ballet shoes, black tap 
shoes and clean sneakers.

*No street worn shoes may be worn in 
the dance studio.*

3434
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Early Childhood
JUNIOR BALLET & TAP
Ages 4-6

Elements of dance, body and space will be explored while learning 
tap and ballet in a fun atmosphere. The best of both worlds, ballet 
and tap! As recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-
washing and social distancing will be incorporated into the dance 
program. 
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not be 
available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled with 
the participant’s name. No class November 23 and 27.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/12

RF06102-04 M 11/2-12/14 9:15-10:15am $59R/$71NR
RF06102-05 Tu 11/10-12/15 10:30-11:30am $59R/$71NR
RF06102-06 F 11/6-12/18 11:45-12:45am $59R/$71NR

HIPPITY HOP
Ages 4-6

Hip Hop is a perfect class for any student who enjoys high-energy, 
modern music and dance! Dancers will work on techniques like 
breaking, popping & locking, funk and popular dances. Class 
begins with stretches and isolations followed by basic exercises 
in technique and combinations. Dancers will learn to identify 
footwork and gain knowledge of hip hop steps. As recommended 
by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the dance program. 
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not be 
available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled with 
the participant’s name. No class November 23 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 5/12

RF06103-05 M 11/2-12/14 11:45am-12:45pm $59R/$71NR
RF06103-06 Tu 11/10-12/15 9:15-10:15am $59R/$71NR
RF06103-07 Sa 11/7-12/19 10:30-11:30am $59R/$71NR

ENHANCED CLEANING
MASKS REQUIRED

SMALLER PROGRAM SIZES
The safety of our patrons  is our 
#1 goal as we continue through 
Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois 
Plan.  We are doing our best to 

provide a safe space for you and 
your family to come back to the 

Park District. 
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POMS PREK/K
Ages 4-6

Dancers will be introduced to the fun and exciting movements 
of poms. We will focus on sharpness, technique, muscle control, 
stamina, self-motivation and have fun while learning new moves 
and expanding our dance knowledge. As recommended by the 
IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing will be 
incorporated into the dance program.  
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 23, 26 and 27.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06112-04 M 11/2-12/14 10:30-11:30am $59R/$71NR
RF06112-05 Th 11/5-12/17 11:45am-12:45pm $59R/$71NR
RF06112-06 F 11/6-12/18 9:15-10:15am $59R/$71NR

COMBO I - BALLET & TAP
Ages 4-5 1/2

This class is designed to transition the young dancer from early 
childhood classes to practicing techniques and skills in ballet 
and tap.  Warm ups, stretches, across-the-floor progressions 
and combinations will be the focus in this fun environment. As 
recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and 
social distancing will be incorporated into the dance program. 
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 23 and 25.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06211-01 M 11/2-12/14 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF06211-02 W 11/4-12/16 6:30- 7:30pm $59R/$71NR
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Youth Dance
BALLET I
Ages 4-6

Students will study the beautiful art of ballet in a fun, 
structured atmosphere. Focus is on barre exercises, turns, 
jumps and center work. There will be an emphasis on correct 
principles of posture, strength, flexibility, grace and rhythm. As 
recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and 
social distancing will be incorporated into the dance program. 
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 26 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06213-05 Tu 11/10-12/15 11:45-12:45 $59R/$71NR
RF06213-06 Th 11/5-12/17 10:30-11:30am $59R/$71NR
RF06213-07 Sa 11/7-12/19 9:15-10:15am $59R/$71NR

BALLET II
Ages 6-9

Students will study the beautiful art of ballet in a fun, 
structured atmosphere. Focus is on barre exercises, turns, 
jumps, and center work. There will be an emphasis on correct 
principles of posture, strength, flexibility, grace and rhythm. As 
recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and 
social distancing will be incorporated into the dance program.
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 26 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06214-03 Th 11/5-12/17 6-7pm $59R/$71NR
RF06214-04 Sa 11/7-12/19 11:45am-12:45pm $59R/$71NR

COMBO II - BALLET & TAP
Ages 5 1/2-7

Dancers will enjoy this combination class that builds on basic 
movements. Proper warm ups, stretches, across-the-floor 
progressions and combinations will be the focus in this fun 
environment. As recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, 
hand-washing and social distancing will be incorporated into 
the dance program. 
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 25, 27 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06212-03 F 11/6-12/18 5:15-6:15pm $59R/$71NR
RF06212-04 W 11/4-12/16 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF06212-05 Sa 11/7-12/19 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF06212-06 M 11/2-12/14 6:30 - 7:30 pm $59R/$71NR

HIP HOP I
Ages 4-6

Hip Hop is a perfect class for any student who enjoys high-
energy, modern music and dance! Dancers will work on 
techniques like breaking, popping & locking, funk and popular 
dances. Class begins with stretches and isolations followed by 
basic exercises in technique and combinations. Dancers will 
learn to identify footwork and gain knowledge of hip hop steps. 
As recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing 
and social distancing will be incorporated into the dance 
program. 
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 26 and 27.
Location: Wagner Community Center                            Min/Max: 5/12

RF06204-04 Th 11/5-12/17 9:15-10:15am $59R/$71NR
RF06204-05 F 11/6-12/18 10:30-11:30am $59R/$71NR
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HIP HOP II
Ages 6-9

Work on your hip hop steps as we jam to pop music! Learn 
the fundamental techniques of hip hop dance. Dancers will 
begin class with stretches and isolations followed by basic 
exercises in technique and combinations. Your child will learn 
to identify footwork and work on knowledge of hip hop steps. As 
recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and 
social distancing will be incorporated into the dance program. 
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 23 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06205-03 M 11/2-12/14  5:15- 6:15pm $59R/$71NR
RF06205-04 Sa 11/7-12/19  2:15- 3:15pm $59R/$71NR

HIP HOP III
Ages 10-13

Expand on your knowledge of hip hop steps! Dancers will 
begin class with stretches and isolations followed by exercises 
in technique and combinations. Your child will learn to 
identify footwork and work on knowledge of hip hop steps. As 
recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and 
social distancing will be incorporated into the dance program.
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 27 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06206-03 F 11/6-12/18 6:30-7:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF06206-04 Sa 11/7-12/19 1-2pm $59R/$71NR
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JAZZ
Ages 6-10

This upbeat class is designed for learning basic techniques while 
exploring the joy of rhythm, music and movement. Jazz is a very 
versatile style that provides technique training in center control, 
spotting, pointing, turns and jumps. As recommended by the 
IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing will be 
incorporated into the dance program. 
What to Bring to Class:  
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 25.
Location: Wagner Community Center                        Min/Max: 5/12

RF06208-02 W 11/4-12/16 5:15-6:15pm $59R/$71NR

LYRICAL/CONTEMPORARY DANCE
Ages 7-11

Contemporary dance, also known as Lyrical, incorporates ballet, 
modern and jazz disciplines with unexpected direction, level, 
rhythm and speed change. Lyrical dance highlights expression, 
musicality and emotion through movement. As recommended 
by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the dance program.  
What to Bring to Class: All participants will need to bring and wear 
a face covering to class and when social distancing guidelines 
cannot be met.  Participants will need to bring their own water 
bottles.  These should be reusable and clearly labeled with 
the participant’s name.  Please bring plenty of water as water 
fountains will not be available. No class November 27.
Location: Wagner Community Center                            Min/Max: 5/12

RF06215-01 F 11/6-12/18 7:45- 8:45pm $59R/$71NR

Adult Dance
ADULT TAP
Ages 18 and up

Have you always wanted to learn to tap dance, used to tap 
and would like to again or just want to keep on tapping? Adult 
Tap class provides great exercise and improves coordination, 
balance and rhythm, all while having fun and providing an 
opportunity to meet new people. Adult Tap is designed for 
students with varying levels of experience. As recommended by 
the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the dance program.  
What to Bring to Class: 
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not be 
available. No class November 23 and 25.
Location: Wagner Community Center                              Min/Max:  5/12

Intermediate/Advanced
RF06413-03 W 11/4-12/16 7:45- 8:45pm $59R/$71NR

Beginner/Intermediate
RF06413-04 M 11/2-12/14 7:45- 8:45pm $59R/$71NR

BELLY DANCE
Ages 18 and up

This ancient dance form is the perfect exercise for women of 
any shape and age. It brings out your creative side, releases 
tension and is very fun! Students will learn a variety of belly 
dance steps and dance combinations and use those skills in 
a choreographed dance routine. This class is designed for the 
student of any level - from beginner to very advanced. No special 
equipment required. Just bring an open mind and the desire to 
move in ways you never thought possible! As recommended by 
the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the dance program.  
What to Bring to Class: 
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not be 
available. No class November 26.
Location: Wagner Community Center                              Min/Max:  5/12

RF06405-01 Th 11/5-12/17 7:15-8:45pm $88R/$106NR
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GYMNASTICS
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR

Dana Herrera
P: (630) 993-8921

E: dherrera@epd.org

GYMNASTS
WHAT TO BRING
FACE COVERING/MASK
All participants will need to bring and wear 
a face covering to class and when social 
distancing guidelines cannot be met. 
Participants will be expected to come to 
class with a mask on. 

WATER + WATER BOTTLES
Participants will need to bring their own 
water bottles. These should be reusable 
and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name. Please bring plenty of water as 
water fountains will not be available.  

LABELED BAG
Participants must bring a bag clearly 
labeled with the participant’s name. 

GALLON SIZED BAG OR SMALL BIN
Gymnasts will receive their own chalk, 
please bring a gallon sized bag or a small 
bin for gymnasts to store and apply chalk.

GYMNASTICS ATTIRE 
WHAT TO WEAR
Participants are to dress appropriately 
for gymnastics. No socks – barefoot is 
best!

GIRLS
Leotard and shorts, or tight fitting 
t-shirt and shorts, hair MUST be tied 
back, no jewelry. 

BOYS
T-shirt and shorts

Visit epd.org/gymnastics to view 
the Program Handbook.
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Our gymnastics classes incorporate 
aspects of physical fitness, 
motor development, hand-eye 
coordination, strength and 
flexibility. In the beginning, the focus 
is teaching spatial awareness, 
socialization and gymnastics skills. 
As the gymnast grows, the focus 
moves to skill development in a fun 
yet safe atmosphere. 

Early Childhood
COMETS GYMNASTICS
Ages 4-6

Swinging, climbing, jumping and building confidence is what 
Comet Gymnastics is all about! Boys and girls will learn proper 
gymnastics progressions while developing at their own pace 
in this fun structured class.  Boys will be introduced on the six 
men’s events, girls will also be introduced to the traditional four 
events. As recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-
washing and social distancing will be incorporated into the 
Gymnastics program. 
What to Bring to Class: 
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 23, 25-28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                           Min/Max: 4/6

RF09109-13 M 11/2-12/14 9-10am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-14 M 11/2-12/14 10:40-11:40am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-22 M 11/2-12/14 5:40-6:40pm $59R/$71NR
RF09109-15 Tu 11/10-12/15 9-10am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-16 Tu 11/10-12/15 10:40-11:40am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-17 W 11/4-12/16  9-10am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-18 W 11/4-12/16 10:40-11:40am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-23 W 11/4-12/16 5:40-6:40pm $59R/$71NR
RF09109-19 Th 11/5-12/17 9-10am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-20 Th 11/5-12/17 10:40-11:40am $59R/$71NR
RF09109-24 Th 11/5-12/17 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09109-25 F 11/6-12/18 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09109-21 Sa 11/7-12/19 12:40-1:40pm $59R/$71NR

ENHANCED CLEANING
MASKS REQUIRED

SMALLER PROGRAM SIZES
The safety of our patrons  is our 
#1 goal as we continue through 
Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois 
Plan.  We are doing our best to 

provide a safe space for you and 
your family to come back to the 

Park District. 
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Girls
GIRLS BEGINNER GYMNASTICS
Ages 6-8

The focus of this class is on the development of gymnastics 
skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. On vault, students will learn 
how to run and jump on the springboard, working on a good stick 
landing. On bars the focus is basic hanging and support skills. 
On balance beam, posture, balance and a variety of basic skills 
will be introduced. On floor the focus will be rolls, cartwheels, 
handstands and jumps. Prerequisite: Twinkle Stars or instructor 
approval if not age appropriate. As recommended by the IDPH, 
face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing will be 
incorporated into the Gymnastics program. 
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. Participants will also receive their 
own chalk, please bring a gallon sized bag or small container to 
store and bring to class each week.  No class November 23 and 
25-28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                                Min/Max: 4/6

RF09210-08 M 11/2-12/14 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09210-09 Tu 11/10-12/15 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09210-10 Tu 11/10-12/15 5:40-6:40pm $59R/$71NR
RF09210-11 W 11/4-12/16 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09210-12 Th 11/5-12/17 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09210-13 F 11/6-12/18 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09210-14 Sa 11/7-12/19 9:30-10:30am $59R/$71NR

ASTEROIDS
Ages 3-4

This class is designed for children independent from their 
parents. Traditional gymnastics equipment along with obstacle 
courses are used to teach skills, allow for experimentation 
and development of coordination. Participants must be toilet 
trained. As recommended by the IDPH, face coverings, hand-
washing and social distancing will be incorporated into the 
Gymnastics program.  
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. No class November 23 and 26.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 3/4

RF09103-01 M 11/2-12/14  9-10am $59R/$71NR
RF09103-02 M 11/2-12/14 10:40-11:40am $59R/$71NR
RF09103-03 Th 11/5-12/17  9-10am $59R/$71NR
RF09103-04 Th 11/5-12/17  10:40-11:40am $59R/$71NR

AS RECOMMENDED BY THE IDPH, FACE COVERINGS, HANDWASHING AND 
SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE INCORPORATED INTO THE PROGRAM. 
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GIRLS INTERMEDIATE GYMNASTICS
Ages 7-11

Girls Intermediate Gymnastics is for girls who have mastered 
Beginner skills and would like to develop new skills. On vault, 
students will learn dive rolls and handstand positions using 
the springboard. On bars the emphasis will be placed on 
swinging skills such as back hip circles. Scales, leaps and turns 
will be introduced on balance beam. Back bends, kick overs, 
round offs and handstand forward rolls will be the focus on 
floor. Prerequisite: Girls Beginner or instructor approval if 
not age appropriate for class. As recommended by the IDPH, 
face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing will be 
incorporated into the Gymnastics program. 
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. Participants will also receive their 
own chalk, please bring a gallon sized bag or small container to 
store and bring to class each week.   No class November 23 and 
25-27.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 4/6

RF09209-08 M 11/2-12/14 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09209-09 Tu 11/10-12/15 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09209-10 W 11/4-12/16 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09209-11 Th 11/5-12/17 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09209-12 Th 11/5-12/17 5:45-6:45pm $59R/$71NR
RF09209-13 F 11/6-12/18 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR

GIRLS ADVANCED GYMNASTICS
Ages 8-12

Girls Advanced is for gymnasts who have mastered Intermediate 
skills. Emphasis will be on perfecting the skills learned, the 
introduction of more difficult skills on each event and increasing 
flexibility and strength on floor, bars, beam and vault. Gymnasts 
will begin working on connecting skills as well as flip flops, back 
walkovers and limbers. Prerequisite: Girls Intermediate or 
instructor approval if not age appropriate. As recommended by 
the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the Gymnastics program. 
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. Participants will also receive their 
own chalk, please bring a gallon sized bag or small container to 
store and bring to class each week. No class November 23, 25, 
27 and 28.
Location: Wagner Community Center                              Min/Max: 4/6

RF09213-08 M 11/2-12/14 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09213-09 Tu 11/10-12/15 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09213-10 W 11/4-12/16 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09213-11 F 11/6-12/18 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09213-12 F 11/6-12/18 5:45-6:45pm $59R/$71NR
RF09213-13 Sa 11/7-12/19 1-2pm $59R/$71NR
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Boys
BOYS BEGINNER GYMNASTICS
Ages 6-8

Beginner boys gymnastics skills and body positions will be 
taught on traditional men’s events; focus will be on basic skills 
such as rolls, handstands and cartwheels on floor, support 
swings, proper running & hurdle on vault and basic swinging 
on high bar. Prerequisite: Lasers, Twinkle Stars or instructor 
approval if not age appropriate for class. As recommended by 
the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the Gymnastics program. 
What to Bring to Class: 
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. Participants will also receive their 
own chalk, please bring a small container to store and bring to 
each practice. No class November 23, 25 and 26.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 4/6

RF09200-04 M 11/2-12/14 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09200-05 W 11/4-12/16 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
RF09200-06 Th 11/5-12/17 5:10-6:10pm $59R/$71NR

BOYS INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED GYMNASTICS
Ages 7-11

Boys Intermediate/Advanced Gymnastics is for students who 
have mastered the basic skills covered in Beginner Gymnastics. 
Boys focus on flexibility and strength. Round offs and flip flops 
over barrels will be introduced on floor. Leg cuts on pommel 
horse, swings on rings, dive rolls using a spring board on vault, 
support swings on parallel bars and tap swings on high bar 
will also be introduced. Prerequisite: Beginner or instructor 
approval if not age appropriate for class. As recommended by 
the IDPH, face coverings, hand-washing and social distancing 
will be incorporated into the Gymnastics program. 
What to Bring to Class:
All participants will need to bring and wear a face covering to 
class and when social distancing guidelines cannot be met.  
Participants will need to bring their own water bottles.  These 
should be reusable and clearly labeled with the participant’s 
name.  Please bring plenty of water as water fountains will not 
be available.  Participants must bring a back pack clearly labeled 
with the participant’s name. Participants will also receive their 
own chalk, please bring a small container to store and bring to 
each practice.No class November 26.
Location: Wagner Community Center Min/Max: 4/6

RF09201-04 Tu 11/10-12/15 3:30-4:30pm $59R/$71NR
RF09201-05 Th 11/5-12/17 4-5pm $59R/$71NR
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For rates and frequently 
asked questions, please visit 

sugarcreekgolfcourse.org

Sugar Creek Golf Course is a 9-hole, par 32 
course, owned and operated by the Elmhurst Park 
District and Village of Villa Park. The course features 
large, smoothly contoured Penncross bentgrass 
greens, a 3-acre pond coming into play on four of 
the nine holes, and excellent turf for golf. It provides 
a challenge for the more experienced player, yet is 
short enough for the beginner. 

The state of Illinois has approved moving to Phase 4 
of the Restore Illinois program which will allow us 
to expand our driving range back to 100% capacity.  
Also we will reopen our banquet business for hosting 
events with a maximum capacity of 50 guests! Book a Tee Time
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MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS
Monthly memberships, which have been on hold 
since April due to the pandemic, will be reinstated on 
September 1. The first monthly bill will be processed 
on September 15. Starting in October, bills will be 
processed on the first of the month. A partial credit 
resulting from the facility closure on March 14 has been 
put on your household account. If you have any credit 
on your Elmhurst Park District account resulting from 
overpaid membership fees or canceled programs, that 
credit will be applied to your membership fee before 
your card on file is charged. Expiration dates for annual 
memberships have also been extended by 171 days due 
the closure. More information will be sent directly to 
annual members ahead of your renewal date.

We are excited to announce that monthly membership 
rates have been reduced by as much as 25% for the 
remainder of the year. Rates will be as follows: $45 
for an adult and $30 for an additional adult on your 
account; $35 for a senior and $24 for an additional 
senior on your account; $35 for individual young adults 
ages 18-22 and $24 for additional young adult on your 
account; and $16 for an individual youth 17 and under 
and $15 for an additional youth on your account.

We’ve got exciting updates to your membership!
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MORE COURTS PLUS UPDATES
• No reservations will be required for the fitness floor, 
instead a capacity limit of 45 people will be in place.
• The pool will continue to be available through online 
reservations at no additional fee.
• Outdoor group exercise classes continue to be available 
through online reservations at no additional fee.
• Due to Phase 4 restrictions, several areas such as child 
care, the sauna, whirlpool and steam room will remain 
closed for the time being.

indoor group exercise is back!
Indoor group exercise classes will be available through 
online reservation at no additional fee. View Group 
Exercise page for details.

massage appointments
Massage appointments will be coming soon!

masks/face coverings
Members and staff are to wear a face covering in the 
facility at all times except while working out as long as a 
minimum of 6 foot social distance can be maintained.

enhanced cleaning protocols
Enhanced cleaning protocols are in place to keep 
members and staff safe. Numerous hand sanitizing 
stations will be available for use. Public restrooms will be 
cleaned and disinfected and fitness equipment and high 
touch areas will be wiped down with disinfectant every 
hour. Weekdays will have a mid-afternoon deep cleaning 
period for thorough disinfecting and air exchanges.

For more information, email courtsplus@epd.org.

EXPANDED GYM HOURS
Monday-Friday  5:45am-1pm and 3-9pm
    Closed 1-3pm for deep cleaning
Saturday & Sunday 8am – 2pm

INDOOR GROUP EXERCISE SCHEDULE

OUTDOOR GROUP EXERCISE SCHEDULE

INDOOR POOL RESERVATIONS
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JUNIOR PLAYERS
Ages 11-14

Junior Players is for those who have graduated from Big Athletes programs 
or are new to the game of tennis. The goal of these classes is to prepare 
students to graduate to a regulation ball by the end of the program.
Location:Courts Plus   Min/Max: 4/6

EF18206-06 M 11/2-12/14 6-7:30pm $189M/$199NM
EF18206-07 W 11/4-12/16 4:30-6pm $189M/$199NM
EF18206-08 Sa 11/7-12/19 11:30am-12:30pm $126M/$132NM
EF18206-09 Su 11/8-12/20 Noon-1pm4 $126M/$132NM

SENIOR PLAYERS
Ages 12-17

Senior Players is designed for kids 12-17 that are starting to take an interest 
in tennis. This class focuses on improving techniques, tactics and skill 
development. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 3/6

EF18207-04 Th 11/5-12/17 6-7:30pm $162M/$172NM
EF18207-05 Sa 11/7-12/19 11:30am-12:30pm $126M/$132NM
EF18207-06 Su 11/8-12/20 1-2pm $126M/$132NM

JUNIOR/SENIOR ACADEMY
Ages 11-18

Players in this program are looking to improve their game and are 
committed to making their Junior Varsity or Varsity teams. Players 
work hard on footwork, consistency, accuracy and point development. 
Improvement in discipline, concentration and mental toughness are 
anticipated. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 6/16

EF18213-04 Tu 11/3-12/15 4-6pm $252M/$267NM
EF18213-05 Th 11/5-12/17 4-6pm $216M/$231NM
EF18213-06 Su 11/8-12/20 Noon-2pm $252M/$267NM

HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMY
Ages 13-18

The Academy program is designed for the more serious player who has 
made a commitment to tennis, whether striving to get a USTA ranking or 
playing JV or Varsity tennis. Our goal is to provide a highly inventive and 
energetic program. Players work intensively on footwork, consistency, 
accuracy, point development and tactics as well as off-court physical 
fitness. “To maintain proper levels of play, students will be assessed by 
pros for final approval to participate in the class”. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/12

EF18216-03 Tu 11/3-12/15 6-8pm $252M/$267NM
EF18216-04 Th 11/5-12/17 6-8pm $216M/$231NM

TENNIS

LITTLE ATHLETES
Ages 6-8

The basic tennis strokes are further developed; rallying is introduced 
along with basic match tactics. Little Athletes uses a combination of a 
foam ball/red ball and play on a 36’ court to maximize learning and fun. 
No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/6

EF18200-09 M 11/2-12/14 3:30-4:30pm $126M/$132NM
EF18200-10 Tu 11/3-12/15 3:30-4:30pm $126M/$132NM
EF18200-11 Th 11/5-12/17 3:30-4:30pm $108M/$114NM
EF18200-12 Sa 11/7-12/19 10-11am $126M/$132NM
EF18200-13 Su 11/8-12/20 10-11am $126M/$132NM

BIG ATHLETES
Ages 8-10

Big Athletes play with USTA-approved compression balls on a 36’-60’ 
court with a focus on developing proper technique and learning tactics. 
Players are introduced to the scoring system and, in some cases, can 
begin to play tennis tournaments. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/8
Fee:$126R/$132NR
 
EF18202-09 M 11/2-12/14 4:30-5:30pm $126M/$132NM
EF18202-10 W 11/4-12/16 3:30-4:30pm $126M/$132NM
EF18202-11 Th 11/5-12/17 4:30-5:30pm $108M/$114NM
EF18202-12 Sa 11/7-12/19 9-10am $126M/$132NM
EF18202-13 Su 11/8-12/20 11am-Noon $126M/$132NM

FUTURE STARS
Ages 8-11

The Future Star program offers tennis enrichment for players ready for 
a bigger challenge. Children are working towards playing in USTA events 
and Junior Team Tennis, using the USTA-approved, age-appropriate 
format. Our goal is to provide a highly organized and energetic program 
which focuses heavily on solid stroke development, strategy and 
footwork patterns. The main focus is to let kids have fun and instill a love 
of the game. Children have been moved up from Big Athletes or have been 
approved by a Pro to enter this class.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/12

EF18204-06 Tu 11/3-12/15 4:30-6pm $189M/$199NM
EF18204-03 Th 11/5-12/17 4:30-6pm $162M/$172NM
EF18204-07 Sa 11/7-12/19 10-11:30am $189M/$199NM
EF18204-08 Su 11/8-12/20 Noon-1:30pm $189M/$199NM 
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TOURNAMENT HIGH SCHOOL GROUP
Ages 13-18

This program is geared toward juniors who want to continue improving 
their skills so they can compete at the highest level and raise their ranking. 
Participants have made their Varsity or High Level JV Team. “To maintain 
proper levels of play, students will be assessed by pros for final approval 
to participate in the class”. Participants must commit to a two-day-per-
week schedule, which will focus on consistency, aggressive play, strategy, 
footwork and conditioning. Players are expected to be disciplined, 
dedicated and give 110% effort while on the court. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/12

EF18215-03 Tu 11/3-12/15 6-8pm $252M/$267NM
EF18215-04 Th 11/5-12/17 6-8pm $216M/$231NM

ADULT BEGINNER
Ages 18 and up

Beginner Adult Lessons are geared toward the player with no prior tennis 
experience. We’ll learn basic strokes, rules and etiquette. No class 
November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 3/6

EF18300-03 Tu 11/3-12/15 9-10:30am  $189M/$199NM
EF18300-04 Th 11/5-12/17 Noon-1pm  $108M/$114NM

ADULT ADVANCED BEGINNER
Ages 18 and up

This player has limited tennis experience or has completed the skills 
for Courts Plus Beginner Adult Lessons. Lessons focus on stroke/rally 
consistency and developing the serve. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/6

EF18302-04 Tu 11/3-12/15 6-7:30pm $189M/$199NM
EF18302-05 Th 11/5-12/17 10:30am-Noon $162M/$172NM
EF18302-06 Su 11/8-12/20 8:30-10am  $189M/$199NM

ADULT INTERMEDIATE
Ages 18 and up

This player has had some formal instruction, is able to perform basic 
strokes and executes serve with proper motion. Consistency will be 
emphasized along with a more focused sense of footwork and ball 
placement. Both feeding drills and point play will be used. This class is 
geared toward players who hit with less power. No class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 3/10

EF18303-04 M 11/2-12/14 7:30-9pm $189M/$199NM
EF18303-05 Tu 11/3-12/15 7:30-9pm  $189M/$199NM
EF18303-06 W 11/4-12/16  6-7:30pm $189M/$199NM
EF18303-07 Th 11/5-12/17  7:30-9pm $162M/$172NM

ADVANCED ADULT LESSONS
Ages 18 and up

This player has had formal instruction and/or is an avid player with the 
ability to place shots with ground strokes and volleys, and understands 
the rules and protocol of match play. The class focuses on footwork, 
strategy and the ability to hit a variety of shots at different heights and 
speeds.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/10

EF18304-02 Sa 11/7-12/19 10-11:30am $189M/$199NM

ADULT DRILL AND PLAY
Ages 18 and up

Drill and Play classes are for those who play intermediate to advanced 
tennis and want to learn strategy for doubles competition.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/10

EF18305-03 M 11/2-12/14 6-7:30pm $189M/$199NM
EF18305-04 Su 11/8-12/20 10-11:30am $189M/$199NM

CARDIO TENNIS
Ages 18 and up

Cardio Tennis is a fun class featuring drills to give players of all abilities a 
high-energy workout set to music. Our trained Cardio Tennis instructors 
will lead you through warm-up, cardio and cool down phases of a heart-
pumping workout. This is a great way to get in shape and burn calories. No 
class November 26.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max:  3/6

EF18306-03 M 11/2-12/14 10:30-11:30am  $126M/$132NM
EF18306-04 Th 11/5-12/17 3-4pm $108M/$114NM

MEN’S ADVANCED DRILL
Ages 18 and up

Men who play advanced tennis (4.0 and above) and want to work at a 
higher-paced, competitive level will enjoy this drill. The drill focuses 
on movement and doubles strategy. You must have approval from the 
instructor to stay in this class.
Location: Courts Plus  Min/Max: 4/10

EF18307-02 W 11/4-12/16  6-7:30pm $189M/$199NM



Nature Tots
Through story time, sensory bins, movement activities, and 
more, toddlers with an adult will learn new and exciting things 
about the world around them while practicing fundamental 
skills too! Play-time inside and outside will allow your toddler’s 
imagination to run wild as we explore different nature subjects 
each week. 
Age: 18 months-3 with adult  
Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N1001-301 F Sep 11 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 4
N1001-302 M Sep 14 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 7
N1001-303 F Sep 25 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 18
N1001-304 M Sep 28 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 21
N1001-305 F Oct 9 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 2
N1001-306 M Oct 12 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 5
N1001-307 F Oct 23 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 16
N1001-308 M Oct 26 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 19
N1001-309 F Nov 6 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 30
N1001-310 M Nov 9 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 2
N1001-311 F Nov 20 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 13
N1001-312 M Nov 23 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 16
N1001-313 F Dec 4 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 27
N1001-314 M Dec 7 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 30
N1001-315 F Dec 18 9:30-10:30am $10 Dec 11
N1001-316 M Dec 21 9:30-10:30am $10 Dec 14

Lake View Nature Center Fall Programs 2020

17W063 Hodges Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Budding Naturalists
Take a closer look at nature and local wildlife through this fun 

and observation-focused class. Through sketching, hiking, 

collecting, open play, and more, your child will appreciate 

nature in new and thoughtful ways. Please dress your child 

ready to spend much of the class in the great outdoors (weather 

permitting).
Age: 4-6 (drop-off)

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N2032-301 F Sep 11 12:30-2:30pm $19 Sep 4
N2032-302 F Sep 25 12:30-2:30pm $19 Sep 18
N2032-303 F Oct 9 12:30-2:30pm $19 Oct 2
N2032-304 F Oct 23 12:30-2:30pm $19 Oct 16
N2032-305 F Nov 6 12:30-2:30pm $19 Oct 30
N2032-306 F Nov 20 12:30-2:30pm $19 Nov 13
N2032-307 F Dec 4 12:30-2:30pm $19 Nov 27
N2032-308 F Dec 18 12:30-2:30pm $19 Dec 11

Animal Adventures
Introduce your child to the 

wonderful world of animals and 

their habitats. Through creative 

exercises and hands-on 

learning, children will discover 

the wonders of natural spaces 

and the animals that call those 

places home. They should 

dress for their adventures 

with the animals in weather-

appropriate clothing as we 

often will be outside. 

Age: 4-6 (drop-off)  

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N1003-301 Tu Sep 8-22 9:00–11:00am $48 Sep 1
N1003-302 Tu Sep 8-22 12:30–2:30pm $48 Sep 1
N1003-303 Tu Oct 6-20 9:00–11:00am $48 Sep 29
N1003-304 Tu Oct 6-20 12:30–2:30pm $48 Sep 29
N1003-305 Tu Nov 3-17 9:00–11:00am $48 Oct 27
N1003-306 Tu Nov 3-17 12:30–2:30pm $48 Oct 27
N1003-307 Tu Dec 1-15  9:00–11:00am $48 Nov 24
N1003-308 Tu Dec 1-15 12:30–2:30pm $48 Nov 24 

All classes are held at the Lake View Nature Center.  •  Register for programs online at obtpd.org or by stopping by an OBTPD facility.
Please contact us at 630-627-6100 for assistance.

4th  Saturday  •  12:00-3:00pm

Dates: Sep 26 

Oct 24 

Nov 28 

Dec 26

Would you like to learn more about the programs and events  
at the Nature Center? Do you want to visit some cool critters?

Come to our open houses the 4th Saturday of every  
month as we offer fun nature-themed activities.  

No registration required and all ages are welcome. 

Lake View Nature Center



Nature Tots
Through story time, sensory bins, movement activities, and 
more, toddlers with an adult will learn new and exciting things 
about the world around them while practicing fundamental 
skills too! Play-time inside and outside will allow your toddler’s 
imagination to run wild as we explore different nature subjects 
each week. 
Age: 18 months-3 with adult  
Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N1001-301 F Sep 11 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 4
N1001-302 M Sep 14 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 7
N1001-303 F Sep 25 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 18
N1001-304 M Sep 28 9:30-10:30am $10 Sep 21
N1001-305 F Oct 9 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 2
N1001-306 M Oct 12 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 5
N1001-307 F Oct 23 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 16
N1001-308 M Oct 26 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 19
N1001-309 F Nov 6 9:30-10:30am $10 Oct 30
N1001-310 M Nov 9 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 2
N1001-311 F Nov 20 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 13
N1001-312 M Nov 23 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 16
N1001-313 F Dec 4 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 27
N1001-314 M Dec 7 9:30-10:30am $10 Nov 30
N1001-315 F Dec 18 9:30-10:30am $10 Dec 11
N1001-316 M Dec 21 9:30-10:30am $10 Dec 14

Lake View Nature Center Fall Programs 2020

17W063 Hodges Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Budding Naturalists
Take a closer look at nature and local wildlife through this fun 

and observation-focused class. Through sketching, hiking, 

collecting, open play, and more, your child will appreciate 

nature in new and thoughtful ways. Please dress your child 

ready to spend much of the class in the great outdoors (weather 

permitting).
Age: 4-6 (drop-off)

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N2032-301 F Sep 11 12:30-2:30pm $19 Sep 4
N2032-302 F Sep 25 12:30-2:30pm $19 Sep 18
N2032-303 F Oct 9 12:30-2:30pm $19 Oct 2
N2032-304 F Oct 23 12:30-2:30pm $19 Oct 16
N2032-305 F Nov 6 12:30-2:30pm $19 Oct 30
N2032-306 F Nov 20 12:30-2:30pm $19 Nov 13
N2032-307 F Dec 4 12:30-2:30pm $19 Nov 27
N2032-308 F Dec 18 12:30-2:30pm $19 Dec 11

Animal Adventures
Introduce your child to the 

wonderful world of animals and 

their habitats. Through creative 

exercises and hands-on 

learning, children will discover 

the wonders of natural spaces 

and the animals that call those 

places home. They should 

dress for their adventures 

with the animals in weather-

appropriate clothing as we 

often will be outside. 

Age: 4-6 (drop-off)  

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N1003-301 Tu Sep 8-22 9:00–11:00am $48 Sep 1
N1003-302 Tu Sep 8-22 12:30–2:30pm $48 Sep 1
N1003-303 Tu Oct 6-20 9:00–11:00am $48 Sep 29
N1003-304 Tu Oct 6-20 12:30–2:30pm $48 Sep 29
N1003-305 Tu Nov 3-17 9:00–11:00am $48 Oct 27
N1003-306 Tu Nov 3-17 12:30–2:30pm $48 Oct 27
N1003-307 Tu Dec 1-15  9:00–11:00am $48 Nov 24
N1003-308 Tu Dec 1-15 12:30–2:30pm $48 Nov 24 

All classes are held at the Lake View Nature Center.  •  Register for programs online at obtpd.org or by stopping by an OBTPD facility.
Please contact us at 630-627-6100 for assistance.

4th  Saturday  •  12:00-3:00pm

Dates: Sep 26 

Oct 24 

Nov 28 

Dec 26

Would you like to learn more about the programs and events  
at the Nature Center? Do you want to visit some cool critters?

Come to our open houses the 4th Saturday of every  
month as we offer fun nature-themed activities.  

No registration required and all ages are welcome. 

Lake View Nature Center

17W063 Hodges Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

Snakes and Cupcakes
Does your child like animals and cupcakes? We offer a little 

of both. Your child will meet our awesome resident animals 

and be inspired to decorate an animal-themed cupcake that 

reminds them of their new critter friends.

Age: 6-10

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N2048-301 Sa Oct 3 1:30-3:00pm $15 Sep 26

S.T.E.A.M. Sundays 
Connect your child to aspects of S.T.E.A.M. through fun (and 

possibly explosive) activities, as we explore the wonders of 

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math! Through 

hands-on experiments and challenges, we will use critical 

thinking skills together and investigate these facets and their 

connection to the natural world. 

Age: 7-10

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N2049-301 Su Oct 11 1:00-3:00pm $15 Oct 4

N2049-302 Su Dec 6 1:00-3:00pm $15 Nov 29

Parents Night Out – Kids Fun Night!
Drop your kids off and enjoy a fun evening out – child free. 

Children will enjoy nature activities and games, meet animals,  

go on a hike (weather permitting), and have a pizza party. Craft 

time and story time will round out the night. You will pick them 

up ready for a good night’s sleep. 

Age: 4-12

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N2037-301 Sa  Oct 17  5:30-8:30pm  $25  Oct 10 

N2037-302 Sa  Nov 21  5:30-8:30pm  $25  Nov 14

Drop and Shop – Fun Day at the Park!
Drop your kids off at Terrace View Park and run your errands 

for the holidays – child free. Children will make nature themed-

holiday presents of their own in our arts and crafts workshop 

followed by caroling to the animals. A cocoa and cookie party 

will round out their fun day at the Nature Center.

Age: 4-12

Program # Day Date Time Fee Register by
N2046-301 Sa  Dec 5  12:30-3:00pm $25  Nov 29

All classes are held at the Lake View Nature Center.  •  Register for programs online at obtpd.org or by stopping by an OBTPD facility.
Please contact us at 630-627-6100 for assistance.

New look, new classes, new animals – we have so many  
new and exciting things to share with you at the Lake View 
Nature Center! Kick off your autumn with this FREE family 
event, where you will enjoy animal encounters, fishing demos, 
nature walks, games, crafts, and a cozy campfire at dusk.  
No registration needed, and all ages are welcome.

Location:  Lake View Nature Center

Friday, September 18 
5:30-8:30pm

FREEFREE

NEW!

Grand Re-Opening!
Nature CenterNature CenterNature Center

Family & School Age Programming

Lake View Nature Center Fall Programs 2020



Thursday - Sunday 12 -5PM 
150 S. Cottage Hill Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126 | (630) 834-0202

EXHIBITIONS
A Space Problem
Organized by David Salkin                            
September 10 – November 15, 2020

One half of the McCormick House will feature mid-century 
furnishings along with works by local artists and architects. 
Designer David Salkin organized the exhibit as a home with a 
range of paintings, patterned rugs, ceramics, photo collages, 
and design objects. Featured artists include:  Marshall Brown, 
Jennefer Hoffman, Sterling Lawrence, David Salkin, and 
Geoffrey Todd Smith. This combination of new and vintage 
works is organized in conjunction with a full wing dedicated to 
models, historical photographs, and stories about the McCor-
mick House’s uniqueness as a prefab prototype by the famed 
modernist Mies van der Rohe.

 

Art in the Post
September 10 – November 22, 2020

OPEN CALL - Anonymously contribute to our mail art project 
by sharing something about your life. Originally created for 
responses to COVID, our mail art project also allows for your 

something on a postcard (or index card) and it will be exhibit-
ed at the museum in September. 

Submissions will be accepted until August 30, 2020. All ages 
welcome and encouraged. See our website for submission 
suggestions and postcard format instructions

Museum Hours  |  Tuesday - Sunday: 11AM - 5PM  |  Closed Mondays

*Please check our website for full details of classes, camps, and other program listings.

Luftwerk & Normal: Color Code
September 15 – November 3, 2020

In Color Code transforms the international signal of distress 
into a sign of solidarity and connectedness. Using the universal 
languages of morse code and color theory this installation of 

help one another.

As the world adjusts to new norms in challenging times, recon-
sidering how language, objects and symbols, and even color can 

Color Code expands Luftwerk’s inquiry by investigating color as 
a system of language and symbols, and a marker of emotion. 

Luftwerk is the artist collaboration of Petra Bachmaier and 
Sean Gallero. Normal is a collaborative, multi-disciplinary 
design practice based out of Chicago.*All dates subject to change based on the effects from the coronavirus. 

Museum Hours | Thursday — Sunday 12PM — 5PM  | Closed Monday — Wednesday
Members-only hours  | Sunday — Saturday 11AM — 12PM
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Wright Before the “Lloyd”
Elmhurst Art Museum                                    
September 10, 2020 – February 14, 2021

Mention the name Frank Lloyd Wright, and modern archi-
tecture immediately comes to everyone’s mind. But as a 
young Chicago architect of the 1890s, signing his work with 
a less dramatic “Frank L. Wright” his early work included 

to classical antiquity, English tudor and other unexpected 
-

modern architect had deep and far-reaching roots. 

EVENTS

EXHIBITIONS 

Frank Lloyd Wright: Architecture 
of the Interior
Elmhurst History Museum                                             
October 23-December 20, 2020

Through reproduction drawings and photographs, this ex-

-in which Frank Lloyd Wright created the visual character 

Frank Lloyd Wright: Architecture of the Interior is organized 
-

ation with the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, Scottsdale, 
AZ.

full details of classes, camps, and other program listings. 

*All exhibition and program dates subject to change

Architecture: Self-Guided Walking 
Tour
September 10, 2020-February 14, 2021 

Free with admission: a COVID-friendly self-guided outdoor 
walking tour of Elmhurst’s modern architecture. See the 
exhibit and then tour our surprisingly architecturally rich city—
the only with houses by Frank Lloyd Wright and Mies van der 
Rohe. Advanced ticket purchase recommended.

In partnership, the Elmhurst Art Museum and Elmhurst History Museum 
will both host Frank Lloyd Wright exhibits this fall.
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WHAT ARE THE AGE REQUIREMENTS?
All program participants must be of the specified age by the 
first day of class unless otherwise noted. 

CAN I GET A REFUND?
• Withdrawals are due 48 business hour notice unless 
otherwise noted.
• Refunds must be requested through email.
• Full refunds are issued if a program is cancelled .

WHAT IF MY CHECK IS RETURNED? 
Any check returned by the bank to the Elmhurst Park 
District for any reason will incur a $25 fee. Additional 
registrations will not be accepted until all outstanding 
balances have been paid. 

IS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE?
The Elmhurst Park District recognizes that there are 
residents living within District boundaries who are unable 
to participate in programs due to economic hardships. 
Applications for financial assistance are online at 
www.epd.org/financial-assistance.

INSURANCE COVERAGE
Insurance coverage for injuries suffered while participating 
in programs or utilizing park facilities is not provided by the 
Elmhurst Park District. 

MEDICAL DISPENSING
Please complete a medication dispensing form (online at 
epd.org/downloads/registration-form-downloads) prior 
to the start of program. Alert staff of allergies or medical 
dispensing forms.

IF YOU HAVE AN ACTIVE ACCOUNT 
• Click  online registration button on front page at epd.org.
• Log in with your username and password. If you forgot your 
password, click FORGOT PASSWORD.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ACTIVE ACCOUNT 
• Click  registration button on front page at epd.org.
• Click “Create An Account”. 
• Fill out information form. Add additional household members 
by clicking “Add New Member”. Please make sure all family 
household members are input into information form before 
clicking “Save”.
• Activation of new account is immediate, but will be 
considered a Non-Resident. Resident Status on account 
will require proof of residency. Email proof of residency to: 
registration@epd.org

ONCE YOU ARE LOGGED IN
• Click “Programs” or a “Quick Links” category to search for 
programs.
• Under “Activity Search Criteria” you can limit your search 
or input the program code from the brochure to locate the 
program. 
• When you have a program listing displayed, you can click on 
the ‘i’ to learn more information about the program.
• Once you find the program you’re interested in, click the plus 
sign to the left of that program to add to your shopping cart.
• Click ‘Add To Cart’ on the bottom left of the screen to confirm 
checkout. 
Note that if registering with an iPad or mobile device, it is 
recommended you view the screen in landscape mode. Pop-
up windows may not display properly. 

NEED ASSISTANCE? EMAIL US AT
Registration@epd.org 

RESIDENT AND COURTS PLUS REGISTRATION: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10 AT 8AM
NON-RESIDENT REGISTRATION: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 AT 8AM

The Elmhurst Park District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, age, national origin, religion or disability in employment, treatment of visitors and 
users, use of parks and facilities, or admission to and participation in programs and activities of the District in compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act, 
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as amended, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act and the State of Illinois 
and U.S. Constitution. For information concerning rights and provisions under ADA or to inform us of program, facility or service inaccessibility, please call the 
compliance officer at (630) 993-8915. We invite any resident with a special need to contact us upon registration for a smooth inclusion.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

REGISTER AT EPD.ORG
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An affiliate group is a not-for-profit organization that 
supplements Elmhurst Park District services, meets the 
District's mission, and serves the Elmhurst community, but 
is independent from the District's operations. Visit epd.org/
affiliate-groups for more information or contact us at (630) 
993-8924.

ACCESS SPORTS
elmhurstaccesssports.org
Access Sports provides young athletes with disabilities in 
and around Elmhurst, IL access to team sport activities to 
learn new skills, encourage teamwork, and realize that team 
sports can be fun, yet competitive.

CRESTVIEW GARDEN CLUB
crestviewgardenclub@yahoo.com
A non-profit, non-sectarian family club devoted to the 
interest of horticulture.

ELMHURST BICYCLE CLUB
elmhurstbicycling.org
Offering numerous rides and social activities while providing 
advocacy for bicyclists. 

ELMHURST GARDEN CLUB
elmhurstgardenclub.org
Contributing time and funds to encourage the 
advancement of horticulture and provide an outlet of 
expression for its members.

ELMHURST RUNNING CLUB
elmhurstrunningclub.com
Offering year-round runs and training as well as numerous 
social events.

ELMHURST SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
elmhurstsymphony.org
Well-performed symphonic music by community 
musicians.

GREENMAN THEATRE TROUPE
greenmantheatre.org
A not-for-profit organization whose purpose is to 
present live theatre productions for cultural education, 
entertainment and inspiration to the community and to 
foster and develop, through theatrical workshops and 
classes, the artistic talents of members and community 
members.

SPIRITO! SINGERS
spiritosingers.org
A choral organization comprised of three distinct 
auditioned ecumenical choirs: Bravura, Ragazze and the 
Men of Spirito!

AFFILIATES
PARK DISTRICTIMMACULATE CONCEPTION  

GRADE SCHOOL 
Elmhurst, Illinois 

Catholic Education from Pre-K 3 through 8th  
 Please call 630-530-3490 to schedule a tour.  

wwwwww..iiccggrraaddeesscchhoooolleellmmhhuurrsstt..oorrgg  

Catholic Faith & Sacraments 
Academic Excellence 

Leadership 
Self-Discipline 

Prayer 
Christian Service 
Sportsmanship 

Community 
————- 

Before & After School Care 
Morning Pre-K 3 (3 or 5 Days) 

Full & Half Day Pre-K 4  
Full & Half Day Kindergarten 

Full-Time Nurse 
Classroom Differentiation 

  

TThhiiss  iinnvveessttmmeenntt  ppaayyss  ddiivviiddeennddss  ffoorr  lliiffee..  

www.lexingtonsquares.com

Discover the Lexington 
Square Lifestyle

Lexington Square is a full-service 
senior living residence serving 

adults who seek generous 
benefits of community living, new 
friendships, daily meals, activities 
and nurturing care, if needed. You 

decide how much help you need or 
want...and we respond, as you wish.

Elmhurst Location:
630-409-1167 

Lombard Location:
630-687-9446
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AD SIZES 
FULL COLOR

7.75”

8.75”

BACK COVER

7.75”

10.25”

INSIDE COVERS
OR FULL PAGE

7.75”

3.8”

5”
5”

HALF PAGE

QUARTER 
PAGE

We'd love to work together and promote your business to the 
Elmhurst community in the seasonal brochure!

The Elmhurst Park District seasonal brochure is shared to over 
17,000+ households in Elmhurst and throughout the community. 
These brochures are used as a household reference guide with a 
shelf-life of up to three months.

Take advantage of the opportunity for your company’s message to 
be included in a publication that reaches all Elmhurst residents four 
times per year.

LET’S GET STARTED!
Contact Kari at 

email kfelkamp@epd.org

Subject to availability.

BROCHURE ADVERTISING
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The Elmhurst Park District’s mission is to provide experiences for the 
lifetime enjoyment of people who live and play in Elmhurst. Much of 
what the District provides would not be possible with tax dollars alone.  
Private help and strong partnerships are essential if we are to continue 
to enhance our recreation and parks system.  Love your parks…and 
give a gift that lasts a lifetime.

COMMEMORATIVE BRICKS PROGRAM
The Elmhurst Park District invites you to honor a loved one or 
commemorate a special occasion with a permanent engraved brick 
paver.  With seven unique locations to choose from, including the 
Diana Nicholas Memorial Garden at Wilder Mansion, The Hub at 
Berens Park, and the Wilder Woodland Walkway, you’re sure to find the 
perfect spot for your message.  

PARK BENCH MEMORIAL PROGRAM
Create a dedicated space to commemorate a special person in 
your life or celebrate a special event with a Park Bench Memorial.  
Once installed, park benches are marked with a 2” x 4” bronze 
plaque and can be personalized with up to three lines of type.  
The commemorative park bench serves as a beautiful lasting 
remembrance that will benefit the community for many years.

LAMP POST MEMORIAL PROGRAM
Framing the Prairie Path, Elmhurst’s lampposts light the way for 
the hundreds of bikers, walkers, runners and nature enthusiasts 
that traverse its length each day.  With a donation to the People for 
Elmhurst Parks Foundation (PEP), a bronze plaque will be installed 
on an available lamppost to preserve the legacy of your loved one or 
commemorate a special occasion.  

CASH DONATIONS
Cash donations are a direct way to show your love for the parks.  
Donations can be unrestricted or restricted to a particular park, 
building, or program area.

LAND TRUSTS
The development and protection of green space is a key objective of 
the District.  Land trusts are a wonderful way to ensure more green 
space for future generations. 

WILLS & LIVING TRUSTS
The Elmhurst Park District benefits from your planned future support 
of our parks and facilities.  Much of the valued green space in the 
community today is the result of generous Elmhurst residents.

MEMORIALS AND GIFTS

TREE MEMORIALS

LAMP POSTS

PARK BENCHES

COMMEMORATIVE
BRICKS

For information 
about our Lamp Post 
Memorials and Park 
Bench program
E: aferrentino@epd.org 
P: (630) 993-8915 

For Commemorative 
Bricks e-mail 
E: nmelesio@epd.org 
P: (630) 993-4728 

For Cash Donations, 
Trusts, and Wills & 
Living Trusts 
E: kfelkamp@epd.org 
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PARKS AND FACILITIES MAP



225 Prospect - 225 Prospect Ave.

Administrative Office - 375 W. First St.

The Abbey - 407 W. St. Charles Rd.

Butterfield Park Recreation Building - 385 E. Van Buren St.

Courts Plus - 186 S. West Ave.

Crestview Park Recreation Building - 245 E. Crestview Ave.

East End Pool - 463 Schiller

FACILITIES
Eldridge Park Recreation Bldg - 363 Commonwealth Ln.

Centennial Park - 155 E. St. Charles Road

The Hub at Berens Park - 493 Oaklawn Ave.

Joanne B. Wagner Community Center - 615 N. West Ave.

Maintenance Facility - 985 S. Riverside Dr.

Norman P. Smalley Pool - 665 S. York

Safety Town/The Depot - 511 S. York

Skate Park at York Commons - 665 S. York

Sugar Creek Golf Course - 500 E. Van Buren, Villa Park

Wilder Mansion - 211 Prospect Ave.

Wilder Park Conservatory - 225 Prospect Ave.

Wilder Park Recreation Building - 175 Prospect Ave.

PARKS AND FACILITIES GUIDE

The Abbey

Ben Allison Park

Berens Park

Butterfield Park

Centennial Park

Conrad Fischer Park

Crescent Park

Crestview Park

East End Park

Eldridge Park

Glos Memorial Park

Golden Meadows

Great Western Prairie

Illinois Prairie Path

Jaycee Tot Lot

Kiwanis Park

Maple Trail Woods

Marjorie Davis Park

Pioneer Park

Plunkett Park

Salt Creek Greenway Trail

Salt Creek Park

Sleepy Hollow

Van Voorst Park

Washington Park

Wild Meadows Park

Wild Meadows Trace

Wilder Park

York Commons
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PARKS ☼ DENOTES LIGHTED COURTS ACRES

407 W. St. Charles Road

444 S. West Avenue

493 Oaklawn Avenue

385 E. Van Buren

155 E. St. Charles Road

200 E. Diversey Avenue

465 S. Fair Avenue

245 E. Crestview

463 Schiller Street

363 Commonwealth Lane

142 E. Park Avenue

120 N. Hampshire Avenue

(Maintained by Elmhurst Park District)

445 N. Larch

451 E. Madison Street

460 W. Madison Street

285 W. Grantley Avenue

517 S. Mitchell Avenue

186 S. West Avenue

(Owned by Elmhurst Park District)

574 W. Second Street

610 S. Rex Boulevard

360A E. Crescent Avenue

455 S. Poplar Avenue

580 S. Stratford Avenue

Paralleling Prairie Path

175 Prospect

665 S. York
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GATEWAY SPECIAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION
www.gatewaysra.com • (630) 325-3857

Gateway Special Recreation Association (SRA) was formed 
through an intergovernmental agreement and is an extension 
of the Park Districts of Elmhurst, Burr Ridge, Oak Brook, Pleasant 
Dale, Westchester and York Center, the City of Countryside 
and the Villages of Hinsdale and Willowbrook. Gateway SRA 
contracts the services of the Ray Graham Association for People 
with Disabilities, a non-profit agency, to provide recreation 
programs. Gateway SRA complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) to provide equal access and participation 
for people with disabilities.  

PROGRAM LOCATIONS
There are many locations in the nine-community area that 
act as Gateway program sites including several Elmhurst Park 
District facilities. The Hanson Center, the headquarters for 
Gateway, operates a 12.5-acre site and fully handicapped-
accessible building in addition to a barn and riding arenas. 

REGISTRATION FOR GATEWAY PROGRAMS
A complete guide to all Gateway programming can be found at 
www.ray-graham.org; click on Gateway and you can review the 
entire brochure complete with registration forms.

INCLUSION
The Elmhurst Park District is committed to promoting and 
encouraging positive interactions among participants with 
and without disabilities. Staff members are available to assist 
participants with accommodations needed for success in 
and enjoyment of our programs. 
 
First, register for the desired program. Then, contact Dana 
Herrera at the Elmhurst Park District (630) 993-8921 at least 
five days prior to the start of the program to discuss the 
special needs of the participant and ways in which we can 
accommodate those needs. Please be sure to contact Dana 
before each program so that a smooth inclusion can occur. 

 AEROSLING SWINGS
Call Division Manager of Facilities at (630) 993-8941 to 
reserve your portable and adaptable swing. These swings, for 
preschool to junior high children with special needs, provide 
easy entry, full body support, safety and comfort for swinging 
on an existing swing.



Thank you for your continued support! The safety of our patrons and staff is our number one 
goal as we continue through Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois Plan. We greatly appreciate your 
patience and understanding as we navigate through this phase and changes that arise. We 
are doing our best to provide you with as much information as we have available as soon as 
decisions are made. The situation changes each day, and our team strives to be able to offer 
you and your family as many services as possible safely.
 
To stay up to date on all news, please follow our Facebook page, 
visit epd.org, or sign up for our newsletter. Stay safe, Elmhurst! 

Thank you!


